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to' stay here? I ' did not have - theIS POtlf E3ESS ONMYANE?i TB5SD OF MODERN, MUSIC

SMO ft PETTEE MACIIItlE SIIOI'S
call ''la Republique Frankalse.", The
reputation:; of the clever- - Frenchman
will not b hurt fcy a little drollery.-Th- e

one thing perhaps that the man
fnvthe street can grasp In this music
of the. . modern French composers,
whether " be .likes the sound i of U or
not, is that if has got about . as far
away from: Simula: melody,, as anything

JT v BECOMING CHINESE?
f

.T What ITtted o be Thought Discordant
', I Now Accepted
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J Newer . School " or French Com--n

posers Resembles th Cliincse. v' Correspondence ot The Observer.
.s ' ,st Boston, Feb. . IT-- Ia modern music

" " afinrnachlno-- the of the Sit
' f .scales, each with its special philosophic

' A' a , signification, that are' reeognizea
lnnhe Celestial Empire? tm Chinese
ambassador Is reported to have said
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C latest composer sounds strikingly like
J' 4 J the juIc that he .has Been accustomed

".pV-vt- ln M native land. ;-
- "

- 'a , jhe averageAmerican, going to the1
.V Chinese theatre in ' any one of 'our

', , 'larger cities, hearts with astonishment
t 'amusk? which sounds to him like the
w - jaepingr of flies,' the scraping of tomato

cans and' the irregular rat-a-tat-- of
" a drum which a Bmall boy ha received

, tksj a ijnriHuiias present, inere novo"

A. It WASHBURN,
CHARLOTTE. - - - - - - -

SOUTHERN AGENT.
- NORTH CAROLINA1.

r log tuneful or melodic in tt. "If this
, Is music' the man thinks, "then It's
me for 'My Old Kentucky Home' and

i 'In the Shade of the Old Apple Tree,"
v Everybody works in the Chinese

tr but father; he Just holds his ears."
Yet according to the Chinese ambas-- 1'

vsador, this Is just where we occidentals
are coming out. .Some of. the musical
critics em to agree with him.', Those

!. people certainly who know5, most about
Oriental muster say that it has complex
harmonies which we are too obtuse to
catch. We are' ear-bli-nd to their color.
They have been at. It so much longer
than'we that they have got much

WHISKEY

FIVE YEARS OLD
SMOOTH AND MELLOW

farther along. For the Chinese were
the first people in the history of the
world to develop a system of octaves, a
circle of fifths and a lot of other hai- -
monical technics, back in the days
When our ancestors, the European sav- -

ages, had not invented even the elm- -
1lest; forms of melody. It is well knowa
that they regard our music as barbar--;
ioue and bald in fits simplicity. Some'

' Kuropeans hold the"' same opinion.
Giadlsch. for example, a German sa-- !
vant who has worked out the Intimate
connection between J.Chinese musical
tttoaorv and the musico-ohilosooh- lo

conceptions of the"fclreek teacher Pyth-
agoras, has always Insisted that onr
lack of appreciation Is due to lack of i

Express Charges Paid By Us.

tralning, and that ;we shall eventually nored entirely.! No one aaks if the in-
come to undestand better the mar--1 etructlone are in his" interest or against
velous Intricacy of Chinese and Japan it. Some-da- the farmers will pinch
cse musical effects. j themselves, wake up, organize and go

Whether or not we shall finally ar- - into the resolution business themselves.

A trial will convince you that these goods are the
very best for medicinal and other purposes. Send
us your orders and if not perfectly satisfactory,
return at our expense and money will be refunded
at once. All smpmencs are maae in piain cases.

IF YOU HAVE

A Diamond to reset, we can
do the work for you to your

entire satisfaction. We carry
a complete line of Ring, stud
and Brooch Mountings always

In stock. Diamonds reset by

an expert. We will gladly ex-

amine your Rings or Brooches
at any time and let you know
if they are secure.

I
GARIBALDI & BRUMS.

MARDI GRAS CARNIVALS. FEB-
RUARY 22-2- 7, 1906, MOBILE.
ALA., PENSACOLA. FLA., AND
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Southern Railway announces that
on account of the "above occasions
round-tri- p tickets will be sold to Mo--
bile, Pensacola and New Orleans at
extremely low rates. Tickets on sale1
February 21st to 26th Inclusive, with
final limit March 3rd and may be
extended until March 17th by per- -
sonally depositing ticket with Joint
Agent and paying fee of 60 cents.
The following round-tri- p rates will!

BOOIUSHNESS, OF , TRAVELERS
. -

Selfishness, Conceit and MorbM Ctri-- -
oaity Seem to Indicate That We

, Are Lacking in Slanner A , Lack
Cof Respect for Womankind True

Gentle-Peop-le Hard to Find.,., '

Wrltten for The" Observer.
In a recent Issue of The Observer

there appeared . an Interview with a
casual observer with regard to that
quality of human nature commonlv
called "manners," and particularly; as
to the' lack of It In the general aver-
age traveling public. The point was
well made and la worthy of more than
passing notice. When Paul wrote
that he was debtor' to both 'Greek
and Barbarian, he meant no less than
that all of us owe life to one creator
and are thefore naturally under some
obligations to one another. This ob-
ligation is termed "the brotherhood
of man", by theologians; and in ordinary

every day life-w-e see It in sym-pat- y,

consideration, gentleness, help-
fulness and sacrifice, and altogether In
what we know as gentlemanly and
ladylike ' conduct. That not enough
car is given to its cultivation is left
for inference from the following notes:

A young woman of good appearance
sat crying ln a crowded railway wait-
ing room. With handkerchief pressed
to her eyes she leaned her face on
the back of the bench while her whole
tody quivered wfch sobs. She was
suffering ajone in a crowd, and it was
a sight to attract the attention of ev-
eryone and possibly bring, tears to the
eyes of every gentleman as his mem-
ory reverted to similar events in his
own life and as he turned away to
avoid adding embarrassment to an-- !
guish. This, however, was not true
with all. Several men continued to
ptare. They would move that thev
might get a glimpse of the woman's
face and thus satisfy morbid curios- -
ity. At one time six men stood in a!
row before her, with their backs to
the stove, and with eyes staring
straight at the sorrowful countenance.
Once she dried her eyes and raised
her. head only to see- - the things be-
fore her and sink back1 with a shud-
der and a stifled scream. Then the
crowd Increased and moved closer,
as though they would force the se-

cret from her that they might revel
In its details whatever they might
bfi.

Staring at the counter by the hotel
register, as the guests were leaving
to meet the morning trains, it ap-
peared

j

that about every second a
man would register a complaint. They
were various and more or less genu-
ine but only such as might he ex-
pected and would be ignored by any
but a chronic rrowler.

"What's my bill for staying in your
barn?" asked cne who was undoubted-
ly m:-.d-

.

"Four dollars, ' was the reply.
"Well, it's Jus' plain robbery, but

I reckon I'll haw to pay It, but it's
robbery and nnthli.T else.'

"Alright," said the lerk, cheerfully,
"four from five leaves one. Must I
forward your mall? Aliight, sir. Good-
bye. Come to see us cgaln." The
clerk had evidently seen the species
before and knew that the other man
Just didn't know better.

In Atlanta one day I went to the
eighth floor of an office bl'dlng.
There were Ave men in the elevator
when it reached the fourth floor inrt
a young lady entared. Immediate1:
four of the men removed their hats
They probably couldn't (or wouldn't)
have explained the act because they
were Just raised that way and
couldn't help it. The fifth man, how
ever, ignored the little deed or eour -
tesy and when the girl left at the
sixth floor he remarked that he
thought it was a fool custom for a
man to go to the trouble to Jerk off
his hat every time a woman comes
in sight. "Every man for his own
country," remarked one of the four
as we separated.

Several ladies entered a crowded car
and I surrendered my place uncondi-
tionally, and after a few minutes a
man gruffly consented to move some
baggage that I might be accomodated
beside him. He was also a philoso-
pher, and after several miles of si-

lence he began to give me the bene-
fit of his wisdom. "I noticed," he
said, "that you gave up your seat to
that woman. Why did you do It?"
,"Oh." I replied, "I Just didn't want
It enough to keep It."

"Well, I'm not that way," he re-
sounded, "I pay for my seat and I be-

lieve every man ought to get the
worth of his money If he can. Besides
that, women don't appreciate the fa-

vors shown them and I've got tired of
the whole business. That same woman
you gave up to passed me and I of-

fered her half of my seat and she1

sniffed at me as If I had insulted her,.
Well now if I' am not good enough for
her to sit by, 1 am not good enough
to sacrifice my comfort for hers. And
look at her now. She and her bag-
gage occupy the whole seat and right
by her is standing a tired woman with
a baby ln her arms. I gave up my
place to women for 20 years and
never ln all that time had one to of
fer me even half a seat, though I've
ridden thousands of miles standing by
them when some times they monojollze
even two seats at a time."

I made no attempt to argue with him
for two very good reasons, and soon
left to offer my part of the seat to a
lady who refused it because he w&g
there, and I heartily sympathized With
her.

I.ast summer I passed a front gate
where a boy and girl stood talking and
he was lastly leaning on the gate post
and puffing cigarette smoke ln her
face while she tried to keep it oft with
a fan. The scene prompted two
thoughts why . was he put on God's
earth "and why did she encourage him

Ladles, read this catalogue of
charms. Bright eyes, glowing cheeks,
red lips, a smooth skin without, a
blemish, in snort, perfect Health. For
sale with every package Holllster's
Rocky Mountain Tea. 3S cents. R.
H, Jordan Co. ;
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pleasure'' to live In "ye olden time,"
and know we cannot always depend on
books to tell us the truth about it, but
it is my - opinion that If a boy had
shown such- - disrespect for a girt 60
years ago, some one would have been
hurt.",; ' x '

There ; are : few insults more com-
plete than the intimation that a man
ia not a gentleman or that a woman is
not a lady; the words have been much
abused and the . , meanings have btn.
corrupted. To, be either Is to be gentle,
to possess a deep, heartfelt considera-
tion for the feelings and the opinions
and the moods of others. Veneered
goods the usual substitute will not
stand the test. " It must be all and
some more than It appears to be. It
must be pure gold inside whether the
outside glitters, or not. "A true gen-
tleman la God's Christian," is a prov-
erb that ia. really worth while. Such
persons are the best of the earth and
very, very hard to And.

., BRUCE CRAVEN.

Whistle Language of the Gomerns.
Philadelphia Bulletin.

They have a whistle language on Oo-me- ra

Island, W the Canary Archipeago.
They can whistle there as articulately
as a Bostonlan can speak.

And since they can whistle very loud
and shrill, the Gomeras can converse a
long way off. A Gornera hunting a mile
from home can ask his wife what there
is for lunch, and If the menu does not
please him he can scold her and order
a change as well as though he stood
beside her.

The Gomeras talk In a sing-son- and
their whistle language reproduces the
spoken one's Intonations. For Instance:
.Children all over America have a

taunting cry
"Hiss for chame, hiss for shame,
Everybody knows your name."
Thels cry Is not sung. It is intoned.

And so the Gomeras intone their gut- -
teral language.

Tt KM ranttn An f . . ,.U .'..I I 1

, ,,7k "
. L .

"

So it Is quite eaey to whistle the Go
rnera s sing-son- g .language.

FOR BILIOUSNESS AND SICK HKAl)-ACII-

T.-k- Orino Laxative Fruit Svrup. itsweetens the stomach, aids digestion and
iiets iih a gentle stimulant on tin; llyer
and bowclx without irritating theVeorgans. OrlBO Laxative Fruit Svrun
cures biliousness and hahitunl ennstlpa-- j
t ion. J)neB not nauseate or gripe and is
mild and pleasant to take. Remember
the name Orino and refuse to ac cept anv

I 0C0M0T0R
L ATAXIA
And All Diseases of the Nerv-
ous System, Including Nervous
Debility, Rheumatism. Sciatica,
Neuralgia, Neurit if, Epilepsy,
St. Vitus' Dance. Melancholia.
Spastic Paraplegia, lateral
Sclerosis, Diabetes. Bright 's
Disease, successfully treated by
a new method, the very latest
discovery of the medical world.
If suffering from any nf the
above diseases, send for full
information in regard to treat-
ment and terms. Address
BOSTON INST. FOR NERV-
OUS DISEASES, 22 Washing-
ton St., Suite 86, Boston. Mass.
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WALL PAPERS

TORRENCE

Paint & Wall Paper Co.

10 N. Tryon St

HARL0TTE, N. C.

i
A I
HEATED HOUSE

Is a great comfort. One of our
Stoves in your hall would stop
those cold draughts and aid
materially ln keeping you com-
fortable.

All sizes, for wood or coal.

L N. McCausland & Co.
; Stores, Mantels, Tiles, Grates.

Phone 214. 321 8. Tryon St.

Park, B ' acre, fronting 200 i feel on ';

A Chinese Orchestra.
r(Ve at understanding and liking some-- They will stand by what they want at
thing that approaches the harmonious the polls and deatei-- s in the city reso-dlscor- ds

of the Chinese, close observers lutlons will get a Jolt that will be start-clai-m

to have discovered among the ling. :iTi:!5i mow"' A.: , ration of the traveling public,
pensacoia ful ".bo. Through Clean, Comfortable Beds,Pullman Drawing Room Sleepers and
first claw day coaches, Charlotte to Attentive Servants. i

yet. " Musical .harmony ; la of two
kinds; melodic. In which ). succession
of notes produces an effect,- - and chord-ali- n

which effects are produced by
notes struck simultaneously ' It has
been the history of music thafrnelov
dies, being easier and more readily
recognisable ' are .developed first, and
that the chordal harmonies. ,are pro-
duced later and ' are capable 'of-muc- h

greater complexity and "color; There
is. In fact ' almost - no limit, except
thfct Imposed by. the Imperfections of
the human ear, to "what may be done
by the of the romantic
school who has. thrown away the re-

strictions which the clasBtciets put up-
on themselves. The music built up by
Franek and his followers may be com-
pared td the most- - elaborate archite-
cturethat. for Instance, of the great
Gothic builders in whoso cathederals
every part supports every other part,
so that no single beam or buttress
could be removed and no pilaster or
groin , could be smaller than it is
Without endangering the safety of the
whole structure.

' Those who best understand Oriental
music say that it has a similarly ar-
chitectural character, and that our
failure to appreciate it is generally
due to its intricacy and its lack of
melody, on which we have been
brought up. So that there may be
something In the Chinese diplomat's
prophecy.

.Power of American Farmers.
f San Francisco Call.

American farmer last year-furnis-

ed the capital to start 1,754 new na-tian- al

banks, all for the service of ru-
ral communities, The American far- -
mer Is an industrial prince. Farmers
are 35 per cent, of our total population,
a number unequalled by the members
of any other vocation. They have the
power, by combination, to controll any
policy they may choose to favor, either
In the tate or Nation. We are accus- -
tomed to read resolution to Congress- -
men and Legislators passed by organi
sations of" .various kinds In our cities.
These expresslno are indulged in wlth- -
out consulting the farmer. He is ig--

Nothing Doing,
Harpers Weekly.

An author who makes a specially of
stories of "our great Middle West,
with a heart-thro- b in each, tells of an
odd character he met In that region
This old chap, who afterwards served
the author as the main figure of a book
that was largely successful, lived alone
in a cabin. Woman's care being, of
course, unknown, the cabin presented
the spectacle of the triumphant region
of dirt and disorder.

Somehow the two chanced to talk of
cooking and cooking utensils. "I had
one of them cook books wunst." ob
served the old fellow, "but I couldn't
do nawthln' with it.

"Why. everything in the book began
with, 'First take a clean dish.

Discouraging Capital.
Harper's Weekly.

One of Pittsburg's bank Presidents is
a friend and 'most unasuming bene
factor of ambitious young men. He is
sympathetic when listening to cases
which' merit encouragement, but can
also dismiss an interviewer with ad
mlrable abruptness.

A youth on one occasslon entered the
banker's office and Jovially announced
that he Intended going to college. He
Intimated that a little asr'stance in the
matter of obtaining a scholarship
would be a most convenient asset with
which to start on his career.

' And to what profession do you
aspire?" questioned the president,
graciously.

"I won't give up," asserted the young
man, boldly, "until I am privileged to
place after my name the letters D. D.
LL. D."

nkertumed ln his chair and
intimated that the Interview was at an
end by saying, tersely:

"A capital Idea, sir, but one entirely
beyond the resources of this bank.

THE PLtTWBER'S DREAM.

Exchange. '

Last evening I was talking
With a plumber aged and gray.

Who told me of a dream he had
i think 'twas Christmans Day.

While snooting in his office,
The vision. came to view.

For he aw an angel enter
' Dressed lri garment white and new.

Said the angel, "I'm' from heaven;
The Lord Just sent me down

To bring you up to glory. '
' And don your golden crown,
TOu've been s friend to everyone,

And worked hard night and day,
You've supported many husbands.

And from few received your pay
So- we want you up in glory,

For you have labored hard.
And the good Lord Is preparing

Your eternal. Just reward." .

Then the angel and the plumber
Started up towards glory's gate, '

But when passing close to Hades,
The anget murmured, ''Walt!

I have a place to show you, '

It's the hottest plac in helt.
Where the1 ones who never paid you '

In torment always dwell." ' ,
And, behold, the plumber saw there '

His customers by the score. .
And grabbed up a chair and fan, ,

for nothing more:
Rut was bound to Kit and watch' them

As they'd alESle, "singe and burn,
And his eyes would rest on debtors,
- Whichever way they'd turn. , ,

Said the angel,. "Come en plumber,
There' r the pearly .gates to see.",

But the plumber only muttered,-- - .
'Thl Is heaven enough for me," ' ;

A GUARANTEED CTOE Fon FILES'Itching, Blind. Bleeding, Protrndlnr
Piles, Druggists are authorised to re
fund ", money- - if PAZO OINTMENT

4
FULL QUARTS

Express Money Order.

list of other liquors.

Let Us Serve You

COAL
For All Purposes

E sell the Best CoalW that money can
buy, and know we can
give satisfaction, no mat-
ter what your ftiel re-

quirements may be.

Steam, Domestic,

Blacksmith Coals

Standard Ice

and Fuel Co.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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THE DENNY CAFE

PERFECT IN APPOINTMENT.
ELEGANT SERVICE,

Special Dining Hooiu for Ladiea.
Public Stenograplier.
Long Distance 'Phone.

THE DENNY CAFE

HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Uountain Tea Kssgcb

A Busy Msdidss tor Bm Psosjit. ; '
Brings ScKiw Hstitli ass Rsnests) Vlg H

A srecino for Constipation. IndUrestloa, Uver

musicians and lovers of music a stead- .1

Jly Increasing sensitiveness to har- j

monies the existence of which was
formerly unknown. Mme. Fidele Koe- -
nig. of the faculty of the .New Eng- -
land Conservatory, wife ot the late
chef de chant of the Paris opera, and
a woman who has seen more eminent
musicians than perhaps anybody now
living, says that her husband, ln the
course of long professional experience,
constantly commented upon the 1m--
provement that Is taking place in the
hearing capacity of European ' musi
cians ana puDiic. wuoue narmomes ot
to-d-ay are understood, which, forty
or fifty years ago would have been re--
garded as Incomprehensible. The mu- -

- slcians hve grown more and more
fearless m doing the things that used
to be j forbidden. When "Faust" was
produced,' back in the fifties, it was

- regarded by the critics fts too technl- -
cal ever to be popularly accepted. Now
the hand organs make easy work of
some of its familiar motives.

The present vogue of the moder,

Remit by Postal or

Write for price

Charlotte's Best Conducted:
Hotel
THE

BUFORD
f11 givuu ijTable Service, making it Ml--

equaled 111 the South. ThlS
ja a fpafilTP lif tVlP RllfnrH
that IS Claiming the atteil--!

E. HOOPER
MANAGER.
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THE MOON IS MADE
OF (iltKEN CHEESE

many people would lead her to be-
lieve, when the housewife goes to
purchase flour for her baking day
but If she has once used the Pride ot
Charlotte flour she will take nothing
else, it Is made of the choicest se-
lected wheat and ground at our mills.

MECKLENIU'KC FLOUR MILLS
J. Ix'o Kolner, Proprietor.

Phone 3.

Suit Cases

And Suit Cases
A regular family of Suit Cases

nlgh-on-t- o 200 everyone good; not
a crab among 'em. Those at $1.60
represent Just as good value as the
more pretentious ones at IB and tt.

.The fact that we have them made,
contract for them In large quantities,
enables us to get the most for our
money. Selling them as we buy, at
a short margin, which Is often less
than others pay; makes us the leaders
by a large majority. Every caee we
sell is an advertisement for us. We
depend on the good will of our pat-
rons for much of ' our compensation
in suit case selling. We think the
"good and faithful" was better paid
with "well done" than the one that
was "cast oat," We can suit case
you in quality and price.

GILREATH & CO.

A HAPPY MAN.
A man's happiness ia always In-

fluenced by the. condition of his wife's
health. When she is in pain he car-
ries worry with him to his business.

. Anything that relieves her suffer-
ing Alls him with gratitude. A

merchant of Forest City,Sromlnent
, "I feel it my duty to

write yon that the dreadful pain that
have always come to my wife every
month have been prevented by Boon's
NURALrO-LEN- E. . It quieU her
serves and takes away all paln, j
s ' NCRA lO-LEN- E simply quleu the
serves and allows nature to act with-
out pain., - It le harmless and leaves
no bad effects. - Sold by - air , drug
gists. Free sample on request' JNO.

""

Pt'hool of French composers in this
country i an enthusiasm which led to
Mine. Xeonlg's being called this win-
ter to Boston' as an instructor in
French singing at the New England
Conservatory . of Music Illustrates the
point by the Chinese minister in this
much quoted remark. We are beeom-- :
Jng a nation of appreciators; we may
In time reach the point of perceiving

.' all the tones and semi-ton- es which
come out of the mythical bird Fang-'-.Hoa- ng

end his mate, the originators
of oriental music. Although there are
millions of honest Americans who ap- -
predate no music that Is technically

, better than the ponular ruurch and
the topical song, there are at least

Mobile and New Orleans without
change. For further Information
call on any Agent Southern Uy., or;
write R. L. VERNON, T. P. A.,

Charlotte, N. C.
W. H. TAYLOE. G. P. A.

Washington, D. C.

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES VIA THB
SEABOARD.

Tlio Seaboard ncgi to announce that ac-
count of the occaalont mentioned below
the rates and condition! named will apply.
Mexico City. Mexico Golf Tournament.

January 1.1th. 10. Rate
of one frut clan fare, plua 2oo. wilt
apply, ticket! fold January
continuous passage in each direction '

with final limit February 28th, 1906.
Chattanooga. Tenn. Southern Baptist

Convention ana Auxiliary BOCletiea.
May 10th-15t- 1906. Rate one first
class fare, plus. 25c for the round trip,
(minimum rate) 60 cents, tickets sold
May 8th, 9th, and 10th, final limit ten
days in oddtrtoii to date Qf sale.
Tickets may be extended,

For further information as to rates from
any point or schedules apply to your near-es- t

Agent or oddrem the undersigned.
C. H. Q ATT 1 8. TrP. A.,

Raleigh. N. C

HACKNEY BROS.

Plumbing and

Heating Contractors

Jobbers in Supplies
HACKNEY BUILDING, W. FIFTH ST.
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several thousand enthusiastic music
lovers and several hundred thousand
alleged music lovers in this country
who have been aroused this winter to

d Kitloey troubles. Plniples, Eesetaa, Impure '

1c iiretsn Bowels, Heaoaoae ,t

d Hwkseha , lu Rooky Moaotaln Tee te U- - 1 H ,

UotxiRTaB Dave ComrMMX. Madlsoa. Wta
60L0EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW tEOPLE' ,

i" u

A cold ;?r' AHOT r
SEE

J. P. ST0WE & CO S

NORTH SHOW WINDOW

& high pitch of excitment over the
Works' of the younger school of French

; musicians. The recast visit of the''greatest of all these composers, M.
r . Vincent d'Indy, who came at the ln- -

vltatlon of Mr. Henry L. Hlgglnson
to condufct several performances of

; the Boston Symphony Orchestra and
V who also gave some performances In
. ; New Tork City; profoundly stirred the

.w jQgstern musicians, connoisseurs . of
' music, and the section of society
f which supports the fine arts. .

( A few years ago, if you wanted to
he In tt with the world that listens
to and talks about music, you had
,f be familiar .with Wagner, and to

able to compare the merits of Par- -
v ntfal with; the- - GotterdammerUng. hiit

from now on American papas will toe
- dragged out of an evening by culture-J- -

bent mammas and daughters to listen
1 tO' worka by d'Indy, Faure, Dakaa.

. Cliausson. Debussy, and, above all, by
: the elovedrnastr of ' French music,
,(7 the humble and v pure-mind-ed peda- -

rogue who found time In the exact- -
' Ing performance of a long day of pri-- f

vate, teaching fyom . house . to house
to produce some ot the most imper-- 1
iahabte. works of the . nineteenth een

".tury, "Cesar Franck. f
These are the composers that In ev-

ery American city are, now, as it has
- been 'aptly expressed, in .the .public
ear. Their, songs, which have become

-- "the etaple of the concert ball and the
.fad of - the drawing room wilt fie

taught-i- n .conservatories and' private
schools - of music. Just as . the . New
England ., Conservatory ; s ,ha given

4 1 hem a prominent place In tte course
' construction. . , Ci, i",.,.,' "' The current; enthuslaem may' even
f have lU'humorouB side.; Just aa Wag

'. ners music,, which Is now accepted as
i rtaiwlc ws a- few years ago the-- butt
of every Joke--'
mtiith. we 'nmy expet--we- lt, some of

it' '

?f- -

ITfSlGOODpINC"
THE MANUFACTURERS GUARANTEE IT.

IRON

CO
HELP FOR THE LADIES

No household commodity I haifM
uaerut or sauatactory ae the

SAD IRONS
.We have just received a new ship-

ment. i . Tottl i buy v them ; it ; you ee
them. ' v iv ' v
One set of I fov...it..,..;..tt.T..
due set ot I for .t l :.s .

Alien Hnrdvcrc C.

Nice new , cottage. Mirer
Providence road: a very desirable, suburban home. - f , v ,

Five houses. South Brevard street, .rent M4.09 per month, lot 107x91,
feet; at a bargain. i1t"if, ; ,t m' t '

iJi '.( , HEAL ESTATES AUEVTS. Uitine rreuejt eomta .papers have for Wholesale and I?ct:i.


